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FOR ALL TIMES AND PRICES SEE OUR WEBSITE: www.forumtheatrebillingham.co.uk

FRIDAY 13TH & SATURDAY 14TH DECEMBER
Sweeney Entertainments present: The Best of WHAM!
A ‘Fantastic’ new show featuring the best of George,
Andrew, Pepsi and Shirlie with sensational vocals,
choreography, costumes and an awesome live band.

Can it really be 37 years since George Michael and
Andrew Ridgeley formed one of the most enduring pop
groups of the 80s? In four short years WHAM! sold more
than 28 million records, topping the charts with three
albums, four number one singles and eleven top ten
hits. Their impact and influence on the 80s era and
music today really cannot be over emphasised.
This fun-loving, vibrant, megamix tribute to the pop
sensation of the 80s will be loved by ‘Young Guns’ of all
ages, so come along to the ‘Club Tropicana’ (*Sorry.
Drinks not free).
CHRISTMAS PARTY NIGHTS – INCLUDES FREE
AFTER-SHOW DISCO AND LATE BAR.
EVE 8.00PM. ALL SEATS £27.00

TELEPHONE THE BOX OFFICE ON: 01642 552663
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SUNDAY 12TH JANUARY
Follow the yellow brick road and discover all the wonders of Oz.
Enjoy Dorothy, the Scarecrow, Tinman, and Lion, (and yes Toto
too) as they seek the Wonderful Wizard to find that there's no
place like home! The Wizard of Oz is a two act, full-length,
ballet adaptation of the iconic tale by L. Frank Baum, told
through the magic of classical dance. Set to a classical score
which brings the story to life, this production is family friendly.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £19.50, CONC £18.50, U-16 £13.50

SATURDAY 18TH JANUARY
The West End smash hit comes to town starring five
giants of rock’n’roll – Eddie Cochran, Gene Vincent, Billy
Fury, Buddy Holly and Roy Orbison…
In 1960 American rockers Eddie and Gene flew in from
the States and were joined by British heartthrob Billy
Fury for the UK’s very first multi-artist rock’n’roll tour.
Reviewers were appalled by the on stage antics.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £24.00, CONC £22.00

FRI 24TH & SAT 25TH JANUARY

After 50 years in show business Roy Chubby Brown has proven
himself time and time again!!
30 totally different DVDs in 30 years, 2,000 plus live shows
worldwide, 4 books, countless original songs and millions of fans
are testimony to the fact that he is “Britain’s King of Comedy”
Don’t miss the opportunity to see the man himself live on stage
in one of his favourite local theatres.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £22.00

SUNDAY 26TH JANUARY
Direct from a week-long run in London’s West End at the
Vaudeville Theatre, a SOLD OUT Worldwide tour and standing
ovations at every performance, The Simon & Garfunkel Story is
back! Using huge projection photos, original film footage and a
full live band performing all the hits including 'Mrs Robinson',
'Cecilia', 'Homeward Bound' and many more.
"Fantastic” - Elaine Paige, BBC Radio 2.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £25.00, -- £23.00

DISABLED INFORMATION – details on our website
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THURSDAY 30TH JANUARY

The new Circus of Horrors show will be a celebration
of the 25 years and will include an amazing
amalgamation of acts, driven by a rock ’n’ roll sound
scape, a show that will have you sat on the edge of
your seat when not falling off it with laughter.
The almighty cast that stormed into the finals of
Britain’s Got Talent is now a West End & World Wide
Hit will take you on a rock ’n’ roller coaster ride of
amazing & Bizarre acts. It is a circus like no other
and a show you simply can’t afford to miss.
This show contains scenes of an adult nature and some nudity.
Recommended for 16+

EVE 7.30PM, ALL SEATS £26.00, CONC £23.00

FRIDAY 31ST JANUARY & FRIDAY 5TH JUNE

The World’s Greatest and most authentic touring Live Band Northern
Soul Show, Keeping the Faith to the original sounds of the
underground movement that started on the dance floors in the North
and eventually swept the Nation including an 11-piece band with 4
lead vocalists performing over 30 original hits, expect to hear:

Dobie Gray – “Out On The Floor”, R Dean Taylor – “There’s A Ghost
In My House”, Frank Wilson – “Do I love You – Indeed I Do”, Gloria
Jones – “Tainted Love”, Al Wilson – “The Snake”, Yvonne Baker –
“You Didn’t Say A Word”, Jimmy Radcliffe – “Long After Tonight Is
Over”, Garnet Mimms- “Looking For You”, Dean Parrish – “I’m On My
Way” and many, many more.
EVE 7.30PM, ALL SEATS £22.50

SATURDAY 1ST FEBRUARY & SUNDAY 30TH AUGUST

The World’s premier show in tribute to Meatloaf, featuring the
Ultimate ‘Dead Ringer’ to Meatloaf Craig Halford as seen on
ITV’s ‘Stars in their eyes’ and Channel 4’s ‘The Last Leg’.
Experience all the hits from what is one of the best-selling
artists of all time, culminating over 80 million album sales, a
grammy award and the best rock and roll love anthems ever
written.

I’D Do Anything for Love, Bat Out of Hell, Two Out of Three
Ain’t Bad, You Took the Words Right Out of My Mouth, Rock
And Roll Dreams Come Through, Paradise by the Dashboard
Light, Dead Ringer for Love and many many more.
EVE 7.30PM, ALL SEATS £22.50

www.forumtheatrebillingham.co.uk
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MONDAY 3RD – SATURDAY 8TH FEBRUARY

Discover why Agatha Christie’s ‘The Mousetrap’ has kept
people guessing for so long, becoming the longest running
show of any kind in the history of theatre.
The scene is set when a group of people gathered in a
country house cut off by the snow discover, to their horror,
that there is a murderer in their midst. Who can it be?
One by one the suspicious characters reveal their sordid
pasts until at the last, nerve-shredding moment the identity
and the motive are finally revealed.
“The cleverest murder mystery of British Theatre”
– The Telegraph
“A truly entertaining classic thriller” – The
Sunday Times

MON-SAT EVES 7.30PM, WED & SAT MATS 2.30PM
MON EVE, ALL SEATS £26.00. TUES – THURS EVES, ALL SEATS £29.00, CONC £27.00
WEDS MAT, ALL SEATS £22.00. FRI & SAT PERFS, ALL SEATS £29.50

TRY OUR VIP BAR – details on our website
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TUESDAY 11TH FEBRUARY

“SOMETHING WICKED THIS WAY COMES…”

Returning home from battle, the victorious Macbeth meets three witches
on the heath. But once he hears their prophecies of greatness he’s
gripped by murderous thoughts that urge him on to slaughter and to
madness.
Shakespeare’s darkest of tales, of vaulting ambition and its dreadful
consequences, is brought to the stage by Michael Whitmore in a haunting
new production by Quantum Theatre.
London based Quantum Theatre tours nationally with imaginative and
highly engaging new productions of classic texts and Shakespeare plays
adapted and directed by the Artistic Director, Michael Whitmore.
MAT 1.30PM SHOW PRICING ALL SEATS £15.00 SCHOOLS PRICE AVAILABLE

WEDNESDAY 12TH FEBRUARY

FEATURING THE GREATEST HITS FROM THE FLOWER POWER ERA
WITH THE MUSIC OF THE MAMAS AND PAPAS AND MORE
The Mamas and Papas, one of the super groups from the Golden age of
the Flower Power Era in the 60s. They brought us smash hits like “Monday
Monday”, “Creeque Ally”, “Dedicated To The One I Love”, “I Saw Her Again
Last Night” “California Dreaming”, just to name a few.
This show will instantly transport you back to one of the most iconic
periods of the Sixties. The Flower Power Era where Peace, Love &
Psychedelia Flowed freely to the great music of Scott McKenzie, The
Flowerpot Men, Barry McGuire, The Lemon Pipers, The Turtles, Sonny &
Cher, The Beatles and many many more.
EVE 7.30PM, ALL SEATS £23.50

THURSDAY 13TH FEBRUARY

This extraordinary band, dubbed the Definitive Pink Floyd
Experience, are renowned for their stunning celebration of
the music of one of the world’s greatest musical
phenomenon. Following the hugely successful tour of The
Wall in 2019, Think Floyd continue their celebration of this
classic album with a new production for 2020 featuring a
complete performance of the iconic album as well as the
whole range of classic Pink Floyd from the Dark Side of
the Moon, Wish You Were Here and much more.

Pink Floyd’s Nick Mason describes the band as “Brilliant! –
They are really good.”
EVE 7.30PM, ALL SEATS £24.00

www.forumtheatrebillingham.co.uk
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FRIDAY 14TH FEBRUARY

A FANTASTIC VALENTINE’S NIGHT OUT!

The World’s Greatest Tribute to The Life & Work of
NEIL DIAMOND Starring Brooklyn Creed & The
Salvation Band. Using evocative imagery, video and
narration to enhance the magic, the show takes you
on a musical journey through Neil Diamond’s glittering
50-year career. From The Bang Years to the present
day you’ll soon be singing along to all the hits
including Sweet Caroline, Cracklin’ Rosie, Forever in
Blue Jeans, Song Sung Blue, Hello Again, Love on
the Rocks, America and many more.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £22.00, CONC £20.00

SATURDAY 15TH FEBRUARY

The UK Monsters of Rock show will

transport you back to the 80s’ heyday of
classic rock, combining the feel of a rock

festival with the atmosphere of a top end
rock arena tour.

Expect fireworks, amazing lighting and

exacting attention to detail as this amazing
five-piece band, who have numerous

recording credits and having travelled the
Globe extensively, recreate hits from rock
gods such as Journey, Aerosmith, Def
Leppard, Bon Jovi, Kiss, AC/DC, Van
Halen… and many more!

If you are a fan of live classic rock this is
the show for you!

EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £22.00, CONC £20.00

TELEPHONE THE BOX OFFICE ON: 01642 552663
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TUESDAY 18TH – THURSDAY 20TH FEBRUARY – HALF TERM

TUES & WED 1.30PM & 6.00PM, THURS 11AM & 3.00PM.
ALL SEATS £14.00, CONC £12.00 FAMILY TICKET £44.00. EARLY BIRD SPECIAL SAVER AVAILABLE

FRIDAY 21ST & SATURDAY 22ND FEBRUARY
After the sell-out shows ‘Randy Robin’ and ‘Big Dick’, we are delighted
to present ‘Jack Off and The Giant Beanstalk’.
So, come on all you Big Boys and Girls, join us for another show that
is full of Fun, Filth and Frolics.
Returning for his Third Year is the Fabulous Jimmy Burton-Iles as
‘Dame Got-The-Trotts’.
Due to high demand Early Booking Is Recommended.
Strictly over 16s only.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £17.50

TRY OUR VIP BAR – details on our website
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SUNDAY 23RD FEBRUARY

A timeless and emotional opera with
breathtaking melodies.

Music by Giuseppe Verdi sung in Italian with
English surtitles.

Featuring an impressive cast and
accompanied by a live Orchestra numbering
over 30 musicians.

Russian State Opera returns to delight you
with the premiere of opera, Aida. The brandnew production guarantees to delight you with
sumptuous sets and splendid new costumes.
A deeply moving opera overflowing with
emotion and containing moments of despair
and uncertainty. Aida is an unforgettable,
inspiring experience.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £31.00
CONC £28.00, UNDER 16s £21.00

DISABLED FACILITIES – Disabled facilities include easy access to

the building, a DDA compliant box office and two wheelchair accessible boxes.
Please refer to the AMENITIES SECTION on our website or call our Box Office for
more information.

– For just £4.00 per person why not avoid the queues and treat
yourself to the use of a private bar before, during and after a performance. Call our
box office on 01642 552663 or for more information

VIP BAR

SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS – The Forum Theatre offer
a school of performing arts for children between 6 and 16. Is your child the next
Hollywood or West End Star? See our website for details.
FRIENDS OF THE THEATRE – For just £40.00 annual membership

(£50 joint) you will receive a membership card for two seasons (approx. one year)
which entitles you to various discounts and perks. See our website for more
information.

To view our full terms and conditions please visit our website:

www.forumtheatrebillingham.co.uk
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THURSDAY 27TH FEBRUARY

Join us for a stunning concert as
we turn back time and celebrate
the Goddess of Pop, Cher. An
exhilarating show sensationally
recreating all her hits, the hair,
the costumes from her
breathtaking career.
Experience the ultimate tribute
to Cher with dazzling costume
changes, outstanding
musicianship, a spectacular
production and relive the Cher
songbook including I Got You
Babe, Gypsys, Tramps &
Thieves, Just Like Jesse James,
If I Could Turn Back Time,
Walking in Memphis, Strong
Enough, Believe, songs from
Mamma Mia and her new album
Dancing Queen.
EVE 7.30PM ALL SEATS £25.00

FRIDAY 28TH FEBRUARY
The International smash hit “Spirit of the Dance”
celebrates 21 fabulous years as one of the most
successful dance shows ever and now, their new spinetingling anniversary show is touring the world.
One of the most exciting dance shows ever, this high
octane extravaganza takes dance to the next level, in
an explosive fusion of heart pounding Irish Dance
combined with dance styles from round the world.
Scottish, Flamenco, Latin, Salsa, Street Dance, Hip
Hop, Techno Can Can and American Tap are all set to
the same dynamic rhythms as the heart pounding
thunder of Irish dance. This spectacular show takes you
round the globe with the spellbinding world of dance.
The breathtaking Dancers in Spirit of the Dance sound
like a runaway express train and their frenzied skill and
military precision sends shivers down your spine.
EVE 7.30. ALL SEATS £26.00 CONC £24.00

DISABLED FACILITIES – PLEASE REFER TO OUR WEBSITE
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SATURDAY 29TH FEBRUARY

The Music, The Lady, The Legend –
A Celebration of Barbra Streisand

The iconic sound of a legend in Music
& Film, is brought to life in this brand
new production touring theatres across
the country ‘Streisand’. Join Winter as
she combines her superb pitch &
quality vocals into her delivery of some
of the most beautifully crafted songs
ever written or performed such as
Send In The Clowns, Don’t Rain on my
Parade, Woman In Love, Evergreen,
Tell Him, The Way We Were & many
more.
Performed by a stunning live band.
Complete with the depth of double
bass, keys & violin. A wonderful
evening of music not to be missed.

EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £19.00 EARLY BIRD DEAL £16.00 (IF BOUGHT BEFORE 1ST DEC.)

WEDNESDAY 4TH – SUNDAY 8TH MARCH
An Amateur Production
Presented By Stockton
Stage Society.
Signed Performance:
Wednesday 4th March.

By arrangement with Music
Theatre International
(Europe). All authorised
performance materials are
supplied by MTI Europe.
WEDS – SAT EVES
7.15PM
SAT & SUN MATS
1.15PM
ALL SEATS £19.50
UNDER 16s £16.50
SPECIAL OFFER:
WEDS 4TH MARCH –
ORDER 10 PAY FOR 9.

www.forumtheatrebillingham.co.uk
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AN AUDIENCE WITH CANNON & BALL

THURSDAY 12TH MARCH

If it is the wonderful tonic of laughter that you are
looking for, then you have come to the right place as
Cannon and Ball bring their own magical and unique
brand of humour to The Forum Theatre.
Opening the show with 45 minutes of unforgettable
“Cannon & Ball” they will perform some of their
legendary sketches and routines before the interval.
Tommy and Bobby will then move into storytelling of
their career after which they will open the Mike to the
audience for Q & A’s.
A MEET & GREET option for this show is available but numbers are
strictly limited so early booking is recommended.

EARLY BOOKING HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £20.00, CONC £18.00
MEET & GREET £30.00

FRIDAY 13TH MARCH
Stop right now! Thank you very much. It’s time to Spice
Up Your Life like it’s 1996. Relive the 90s through the
hits of the Spice Girls on this Spice World journey; all
you have to do is Say You’ll Be There.

After opening in 2017 to rave reviews, WANNABE has
toured the UK, Europe & headlined the Edinburgh
Fringe Festival. Having played to over 100,000 Spice
Girls fans, WANNABE is now the longest running Spice
Girls stage show in the World.
Inspired by the Spice Girls’ career, the show features
classic costumes, unique vocal & musical
arrangements, iconic dance routines and spectacular
visual flair.

Expect your favourite hits including Wannabe, Stop,
Say You’ll Be There, Who Do You Think You Are, Viva
Forever, Too Much, Goodbye, Holler, 2 Become 1,
Mama, Spice Up Your Life and some thrilling fanfavourite moments exclusive to the show.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £25.00 CONC £23.50

‘Friends of the Forum’ scheme – details on our website
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SATURDAY 14TH MARCH
This international smash-hit tribute show brings all of
ABBA’s number one hits to the stage in a production
like no other. The hugely popular show, combines
the unmistakable harmonies, colourful costumes,
and dazzling performances by an all-star cast that
will have you thanking ABBA for the music again and
again! Record-breaking movies, smash-hit West End
musicals, chart-topping albums and singles – ABBA’s
incredible legacy now lives on in concert with this allnew spectacular show.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL TICKETS £24.50, CONC £22.50

MONDAY 16TH MARCH

Merrill will be performing all the big hits from The Osmonds
plus talking about his experiences of growing up within one of
the world’s biggest bands, the famous people he has met and
how he wrote so many of the world famous hits.
Merrill Osmond is the lead singer for the world famous
Osmond family. He is also an established solo artist.
It’s Merrill’s incredible voice you can hear on such hits as One Bad Apple, Let Me In,
Love Me For A Reason, Goin’ Home, The Proud One, I Can’t Stop, Having A Party
and Crazy Horses.

MEET & GREET: Tickets are only available via our box office and not online. Package includes a
chance to meet Merrill pre-show, have a photograph taken and a seat in the front two rows of the
auditorium. Customers will be advised of the arrival time closer to the date.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £25.00, MEET & GREET £75.00

TUESDAY 17TH & WEDNESDAY 18TH MARCH

A musical play adapted and directed by DAVID WOOD
Based on the JUDITH KERR book. Direct from the West End.
The doorbell rings just as Sophie and her mummy are sitting down to
tea. Who could it possibly be? What they certainly don’t expect to see
at the door is a big, stripy tiger! Join the tea-guzzling tiger in this
delightful family show. packed with oodles of magic, sing-a-long songs
and clumsy chaos! A stunning stage adaptation of the classic tale of
teatime mayhem… expect to be surprised!
Running time: approx. 55 minutes (no interval). Suitable for children aged 3+.
TUES 1.30PM & 4.00PM, WEDS 10.30AM & 1.30PM
ALL SEATS £13.50, FAMILY TICKET £48.00
SCHOOLS PRICE AVAILABLE

www.forumtheatrebillingham.co.uk
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THURSDAY 19TH MARCH
Fantasies don’t come any better than this with sizzling new
acts and stunning routines. Brace yourself for two hours of
thrilling action, provocative choreography with the ultimate
Forbidden night out (and a few men in uniform thrown in for
good measure).
Abandon your inhibitions at the door as the talented cast of
acrobats, fire acts, aerial artists and world-renowned circus
performers flip and spin across the stage in this high-octane
show. This sexy but classy evening with Forbidden Nights is
guaranteed to get your pulse racing and leave you begging
for more. Welcome to the Sexy Circus!®
EVE 7.30PM. ALL TICKETS £22.50

PATRICK MONAHAN
FRIDAY 20TH MARCH

Started From The Bottom, Now l’m Here
Smart and funny observations on a new found, middle-class lifestyle
with ski holidays, through the prism of poor, immigrant, living-in-acaravan roots.
‘Patrick is a Fringe legend and it’s easy to see why’ – DAILY MIRROR
‘There isn’t a comic quite like him’ – thenewcurrent.com
‘Possesses the rare ability to be hilarious without being outrageous’
– THREE WEEKS
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £14.00, CONC £12.00

SATURDAY 21ST MARCH

TENTH ANNIVERSARY TOUR
The biggest and best 60s’ show touring the UK, returns to The
Forum Theatre Billingham for one night only. With a brand new
production for 2020 celebrating their tenth anniversary. The
Sensational 60s’ Experience brings you a three-hour 60s’
spectacular of pure nostalgia. Five legendary names take to the
stage and deliver to you a night never to be forgotten where you’ll
find it impossible to remain in your seat.
Whether you come to relive your childhood memories or you just
simply want to see what your parents have been raving about for all
these years. Full of timeless classics
BOOK EARLY TO GUARANTEE YOUR SEAT
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £26.50

‘Friends of the Forum’ scheme – details on our website
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MONDAY 23RD – SATURDAY 28TH MARCH

A lawyer obsessed with a curse that he
believes has been cast over him and
his family by the spectre of a Woman in
Black engages a sceptical young actor
to help him tell his terrifying story and
exorcise the fear that grips his soul.
It all begins innocently enough, but
then, as they reach further into his
darkest memories, they find themselves
caught up in a world of eerie marshes
and moaning winds.
Join the millions of theatre goers
worldwide who have experienced “The
most brilliantly effective spine-chiller
you will ever encounter” (Daily
Telegraph).
Continuing its record breaking run at
the Fortune Theatre in London’s West
End, THE WOMAN IN BLACK now
embarks on a major UK Tour!
Susan Hill’s acclaimed ghost story
comes dramatically alive in Stephen
Mallatratt’s ingenious stage adaptation.
This gripping production, directed by
Robin Herford, is a brilliantly
successful study in atmosphere,
illusion and controlled horror.

MON – SAT EVES 7.30PM, WED & SAT MATS 2.30PM.
MON EVE ALL SEATS £22.00, TUES – THURS EVES ALL SEATS £25.00, CONC £23.00
FRI & SAT ALL SEATS £25.00, WEDS MAT ALL SEATS £20.00.
SCHOOLS PRICE AVAILABLE

www.forumtheatrebillingham.co.uk
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SUNDAY 29TH MARCH

Friends! The Musical Parody celebrates and pokes fun at the
wacky misadventures of the group of 20-something pals we
love from the hit TV show as they navigate the pitfalls of work,
life, and love in 1990s Manhattan.
Friends! The Musical Parody is an hilarious good-hearted romp
through our favourite moments from the hit TV show in an
uncensored, hilarious, fast-paced, music-filled production.
Ross, Chandler, Monica, Phoebe, Joey and Rachel, haven’t

gone anywhere and are singing and dancing their way back
into our hearts in Friends! The Musical Parody the first UK and
Irish tour of the hilarious off-Broadway and Las Vegas hit
musical that lovingly lampoons the popular TV sitcom. You’ll
laugh! You’ll cry! You’ll Unagi!
It’s a typical day at New York’s only coffee shop, Central Perk,
until an unexpected runaway bride enters the picture
EVE 7.00PM. ALL SEATS £28.00

JIM DAVIDSON

THURSDAY 2ND APRIL

Last Man Standing Tour 2020

The masterful, outrageous and
hysterically funny comedy legend
‘General’ Jim Davidson OBE’ embarks
on his comedy campaign around the
UK in 2020, following the acclaimed
sell-out
‘The People Fight Back’ Tour.
Who will he upset this time? Which
battles will he win, which will he lose?
One thing’s for certain, Jim never retreats!
He has entertained soldiers across the world
and yet, as a comic, he still takes no
prisoners at home.” ★★★★★

Absolutely a fantastic night! Tears were
running down my face, this is the second
time I’ve seen Jim’s show and would go back
a third time! ★★★★★
EVES 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £24.00

www.forumtheatrebillingham.co.uk
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FRIDAY 3RD APRIL

Direct from The West End, experience the
ultimate Whitney Houston tribute show as it
tours across the UK.
Whitney – Queen of the Night is a stunning
celebration of the music and life of one of
the greatest singers of our time.
This phenomenal production consistently
delivers an outstanding concert that has
been described as “a powerhouse
performance that delivers on every level…”

Taking audiences through three decades of
nostalgic hits that include:

I Wanna Dance With Somebody, One
Moment In Time, I’m Every Woman, I Will
Always Love You, My Love Is Your Love, So
Emotional Baby, Run to You, Saving All My
Love, How Will I Know, Million Dollar Bill,
The Greatest Love Of All, and many more…
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £26.00

SATURDAY 4TH APRIL

Yes, it’s the hottest ticket in town! The
‘Supersonic 70s show’ is GLAM
packed with all those incredible hits
from the greatest musical decade of
them all…the 70s! Led by the ‘Catsuit
Wonder Girl’ vocalist Janey
Bombshell, this ‘all live’ band delivers
a power packed spectacle. From the
towering might of Queen, Fleetwood
Mac & ELO, through the ‘pin-up pop’
of David Cassidy, David Essex and
Donny Osmond whilst foot stompin’ to
the sounds of Sweet, T.Rex, and Suzi
Quatro you won’t have time to catch
your breath! Alongside timeless
classics by The Carpenters, 10cc and
Elton John, the band even add in a
touch of ‘Grease’ and the Eurovision
song contest.

10th ANNIVERSARY SHOW
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £21.00, CONC £19.00

TRY OUR VIP BAR – details on our website
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MONDAY 6TH APRIL

It’s a spectacular show for all the family
when Milkshake Monkey puts on his
fantastic musical! But he does get stage
fright, so his favourite Milkshake friends
come to help, creating the most dazzling
show you have ever seen!
Be part of this fantastic production as you
learn the amazing songs and dances with
your favourite Milkshake friends, and watch
as the music, the lights, the costumes and
stage come together.
Starring Fireman Sam, Noddy, Shimmer &
Shine, Digby Dragon, Wissper, Nella the
Princess Knight and the Floogals, alongside
two Milkshake Presenters, this brand-new
show has plenty of laughter, audience
interaction and great fun to get everyone up
on their feet!
12.00 NOON & 3.30PM. ALL SEATS
£15.00, FAMILY TICKET £58.00

THURSDAY 23RD APRIL
Following his recent appearances with Lionel
Richie himself on ITV’s ‘Sunday Night At The
Palladium’ and the ‘Graham Norton Show’ for the
BBC, Malcolm Pitt delivers a powerhouse and
breathtaking performance in this high octane show
celebrating the music of Lionel Richie and the
Commodores.
This award winning five star production also
features a stellar line-up of world class musicians
including musical director, Jonny Miller from Talon.

Don’t miss ‘Dancing On The Ceiling’, ‘Hello’, ‘Three
Times A Lady’, ‘Easy’, ‘All Night Long’ and many
more…
“I CLOSE MY EYES AND IT’S LIONEL” – ROGER
UPRIGHT (Ex Western European Manager of
MOTOWN)

EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £21.00, CONC £19.50

TELEPHONE THE BOX OFFICE ON: 01642 552663
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SATURDAY 25TH APRIL
This show in a full first half takes you through the 68 special and
Elvis in Concert period into a special acoustic section where
beautiful ballads and gospel songs are presented with an
intimacy that leaves the audience in raptures.
After the interval we present our replication of ALOHA FROM
HAWAII. This is a superlatively choreographed and brilliantly
engineered MAJOR theatre production which replicates the
original Iconic “ALOHA FROM HAWAII” Show as beamed via
satellite from Honolulu. Along with a fantastic band and singers
this show creates a magical evening of Elvis that has never been
done before in the UK.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL TICKETS £24.00

SUNDAY 26TH APRIL

For classic & modern entertainment with a twist, there is no show in the world that
glorifies first class entertainment quite like the world famous Funny Girls.
Blackpool is synonymous with entertainment, and Funny Girls has been a
Blackpool staple since the very first night, that unforgettable 4th of July 1994.
If you want to see a show with big laughs, up tempo exciting singalong routines
and theatrical classics with a hilarious twist there is no show in UK that competes
with the entertainment we provide at Funny Girls – it is the epitome of a showstopping extravaganza.
When it comes to deciding on a show to see it can be hard to find one that caters
to everyone’s tastes, but not if you’re watching The Funny Girls show. This revue
features a selection of highly-talented drag leads and male entertainers.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £24.00, CONC £22.00

TUESDAY 28TH APRIL

Herman’s Hermits, one of the biggest selling bands of the 60s, not
just in the UK, but around the World.
From their early beginnings in Manchester in 1964, the band have
chalked up 23 Hit Singles, 10 Hit Albums, appeared in 3 Major
Movies and to date they have sold in excess of 75 Million records
worldwide.
Hits include, There’s A Kind Of Hush, Silhouettes, Can’t You Hear
My Heart Beat, Wonderful World, A Must To Avoid, Mrs Brown
You’ve Gotta Lovely Daughter, and Many More
Rolling Back The 60s sees Herman’s Hermits embarking on their
Solo 55th Anniversary Tour. An Evening of Nostalgia, Song and
Laughter, plus bringing all the Hits to life.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £24.00

‘Friends of the Forum’ scheme – details on our website
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WEDNESDAY 29TH APRIL

MAT 2.30PM, EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £38.50
CONC £36.50, MEET & GREET – ADDITIONAL
£100.00 ABOVE TICKET PRICES

THURSDAY 30TH APRIL

Celebrating the great music of Jeff Lynne
and The Electric Light Orchestra.
The legacy left by Jeff Lynne & The Electric
Light Orchestra barely needs any
introduction – suffice to say that between
1972 and 1986 they achieved more
combined UK and US Top 40 hits than any
other band on the planet! ‘10538 Overture’,
‘Evil Woman’, ‘Living Thing’, ‘Diary of
Horace Wimp’, Don’t Bring me Down’ and of
course ‘Mr Blue Sky’ went on to become the
soundtrack of our lives.

Fresh from their sell-out tour with their highly entertaining
and innovative Remembering The Movies, Aljaz and
Janette, will be returning with their brand new show
Remembering The Oscars. Get ready to celebrate the
Oscar winning songs in this exhilarating new dance
spectacular with Strictly’s favourite couple, Aljaz and
Janette.
Whether you are Wishing On A Star, Swinging On A Star
or merely dancing in the City of Stars, this incredible
production will take you from Disney family favourites,
through to the Golden Ages of Hollywood and Bollywood,
with songs from Lady Gaga, Adele, Prince, Queen,
Eminem, Celine Dion and Barbra Streisand, as well as
classics from legendary songwriters such as Burt
Bacharach, John Barry, Rodgers & Hammerstein, Irving
Berlin and many more.
With a cast of amazing dancers and musicians and
stunning stage designs, costumes and huge LED screen
this dazzling spectacular will be a night to remember.
Don’t worry if you can’t attend the Oscars this year, this
show promises you the next best thing!

The ELO Experience –

Greatest Hits and More Tour

The ELO Experience tour will included the
greatest hits from an extensive and
impressive back catalogue spanning over 45
years.

The ELO Experience have been bringing the
music of Jeff Lynne and The Electric Light
orchestra to the live stage for over 13 years.

EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £24.00

DISABLED FACILITIES – PLEASE REFER TO OUR WEBSITE
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FRIDAY 1ST MAY

This stunning 100% live show combines first-class music with the
slickest choreography and an amazing band, to deliver truly
outstanding performances for the best Motown experience you
will ever have! This show will have you Dancing On The Ceiling,
with songs from legendary artistes such as Lionel Richie, The
Temptations, Stevie Wonder, The Four Tops, Smokey Robinson,
Marvin Gaye, The Jackson Five, The Isley Brothers, Edwin Starr
and many, many more.
“They had the moves, the looks, the voices and every Motown
Classic you could ask for” – Jersey Evening News, Sarah Harding
The ULTIMATE celebration of the sweet sound of Motown
EVE 7.30PM. ALL TICKETS £26.00

SATURDAY 2ND MAY

This highly acclaimed production continues to captivate audiences across the
UK with its spectacular celebration of the classic songbook that made The
Carpenters a legend in the world of popular music, selling over 100 million
albums and singles.
This brand new show for 2020 once again features the outstanding vocal
talents of Claire Furley, with Musical Director Phil Aldridge leading The
Carpenters Story Orchestra as they re-create Richard Carpenter’s original
orchestral arrangements.
Featuring all of the Carpenters hit songs including (They Long To Be) Close To
You, Yesterday Once More, We’ve Only Just Begun, Superstar, A Song For
You, Rainy Days & Mondays, Goodbye to Love and many more!
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £26.00, CONC £24.00

SATURDAY 9TH MAY

wonderful show takes us back to the 1960s and 70s when
songs from various Brothers captured our hearts.
The show features songs from The Walker Brothers, with hits
such as ‘The Sun Ain’t Gonna Shine Anymore’, ‘Make It Easy
On Yourself’, ‘My Ship Is Coming In’, ‘No Regrets’ and more.
Songs from The Righteous Brothers with worldwide Hits
‘Unchained Melody’, ‘You’ve Lost That Loving Feeling’, and
many more.
Lastly the hit machine called The Everly Brothers, with
timeless classics such as ‘Cathy’s Clown’, ‘Let It Be Me’,
‘Crying In The Rain’, ‘Walk Right Back’ to name just a few.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £23.00

www.forumtheatrebillingham.co.uk
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SUNDAY 10TH MAY

The World’s premier tribute show in celebration of “The Velvet Voice”
returns by popular demand to The Forum Theatre.
Experience all of the hits from his amazing career, culminating in over
40 million album sales and eight Grammy awards including many of
the greatest dance anthems and love songs ever written.
The show is fronted by the amazing international Luther Vandross
tribute “Harry Cambridge” and his 10 piece band.
“Never Too Much”, “Here and Now”, “Give Me the Reason”, “I Really
didn’t mean it”, “Stop to Love”, “So Amazing”, “The Best Things in
Life Are Free”, “Always and Forever”, “Endless Love”, “Ain’t No
Stoppin’ Us Now”, “Your Secret Love”, “Shine”, “The Closer I Get To
EVE 7.30PM. ALL TICKETS £22.50

THURSDAY 14TH MAY

THE BEST OF BRITISH COMEDY
PIE Entertainment LTD Presents

Prepare to have your ribs, and everything else, tickled, as comedian

Paul Eastwood brings his ‘Live at the Apollo’ style comedy show to the
Forum Theatre, starring a host of the best UK comedy acts from the

circuit today, including BGT finalist impressionist Danny Posthill, Cerys
Nelmes and a real northern hero Chris McGlade.

This show may contain some saucy bits so is suitable for Over 16s only.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £15.00

FRIDAY 15TH MAY

From the writers of the hit comedy Hormonal Housewives, Girls
Just Wanna Have Fun is the brand-new musical comedy show
that does exactly what it says on the tin.
Join the star cast of four refreshingly honest and unreserved girls
on a riotous evening of laugh-out-loud sketches and classic pop
anthems that define being a 21st Century woman.
We take a no-holds-barred comedy romp through everything life
throws at a modern day woman, dating, relationships, breakups,
fashion, dieting, chocolate, more dieting, sex, going out, staying
in, wine, more wine and of course, men. All are thrown under the
microscope of uproarious dissection – no subject is too taboo!
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £26.00, CONC £23.00

TELEPHONE THE BOX OFFICE ON: 01642 552663
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SATURDAY 16TH MAY

‘Money for Nothing’ was formed in 2000 as a tribute to one of the
world’s premier rock bands – Dire Straits. The abundant energy and
the excellence and musicality of their performance makes Money for
Nothing a “must see” for any rock enthusiast or Dire Straits fan.
Fronting the band is the brilliant guitarist and Mark Knopfler soundalike Aled Williams. Behind him the line-up features top-class and
experienced musicians that make this band a worthy tribute to Dire
Straits. 2020 is their 20th Anniversary and set to be the biggest and
best yet!
“Make no mistake … they are good . . .VERY GOOD!” –
The Observer
EVE 7.30PM. ALL TICKETS £20.00

BOX OFFICE INFORMATION

OPENING HOURS: l 10am – 8pm (when performance taking place) Mon – Sat
l 10am – 6pm (when no performance) Mon – Sat l Sunday opens 2 hours before
start of performance
BOOKING CHARGES: Booking fees may apply – ask at Box Office or see our website.
CHILDREN: PLEASE NOTE – All children under 16 must be accompanied by an adult.
BABY TICKETS: for children under 2 years old on the day of performance a baby ticket
may be purchased at a cost of £3.00 (no seat will be allocated).
The Management reserves the right to refuse admission, and to make any alteration in the cast or
programmes rendered necessary by unavoidable cause. No ticket refunds or exchange given.

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR THE FULL SEATING PLAN AND ALL OTHER
BOOKING INFORMATION INCLUDING TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTE that during some musical events, there may be a possibility of people
standing and dancing during the performance when encouraged to do so by the artist/s. Customers
not wishing to dance may wish to book seats in the upper level boxes to avoid any inconvenience.

A SPECIAL THANKS
to our sponsors and partners.

TRY OUR VIP BAR – details on our website
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THURSDAY 21ST MAY

As Take That celebrate 30 years as the UK’s number one boy
band, The Take That Experience mark over a decade together as
the ultimate tribute act with their best show yet!
Wowing audiences everywhere they go with their amazing
vocals, replica costumes and electrifying dance routines, they
continue to successfully recreate the magic of Take That with the
‘Greatest Hits Tour’.
The Take That Experience bring you all the classic songs you
know and love from the 90s through to the present, including
smash hits Pray, Relight My Fire, Patience, Shine, These Days
and Giants!
EVE 7.30PM. ALL TICKETS £25.00, CONC £23.50

FRIDAY 22ND MAY

The critically-acclaimed show with their West End cast combine with the amazing
musicianship of the Magic Moments Orchestra to proudly present the very best of
Burt Bacharach – celebrating “The Hitmaker” behind one of the greatest American
songbooks of the 20th Century. It’s the sensational soundtrack of the 60s and beyond!
Travel back with us and be dazzled by a non-stop parade of classic hits: Alfie, What
the World Needs Now, Do You Know the Way to San Jose, Walk on By, The Look of
Love, Anyone Who Had a Heart, Twenty Four Hours From Tulsa, I Say a Little Prayer
For You, That’s What Friends Are For, Close to You, Wishin’ & Hopin’, Trains & Boats
& Planes, Magic Moments, I’ll Never Fall in Love Again, What’s New Pussycat?,
Raindrops Keep Falling on My Head and many more.
We are proud to support Breast Cancer Now and £1 of each ticket sold is donated to BCN.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £23.00, CONC £21.00

SATURDAY 23RD MAY

The OJBH are a touring band consisting of genuine glam rock legends from
chart topping bands, playing a set of 70s’ blockbusting glam rock songs
everyone will know and love.
The Original Jukebox Heroes are a live action, select-a-disc spectacular that will
catapult you back to the days of glitter, glam and platform boots! Formed in 2005,
the group consists of original superstars and long-serving members from well-known
glam rock bands and deliver a show packed with an energetic cavalcade of toetapping glam rock classics and a spectacular visual delight that leaves the audience
screaming for more! Band Members include Jeff Brown (Sweet & The Tremeloes),
Steve Whalley (Slade), Phil Hendriks (The Stiffs & Les McKeown’s Bay City Rollers),
Philip Wright (Paper Lace), Pete Phipps (The Glitter Band) and Dave Major (T-Rex).
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £20.00

TELEPHONE THE BOX OFFICE ON: 01642 552663
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WEDNESDAY 27TH MAY

Starring CRISSY ROCK and LEAH BELL plus full supporting company.

A stroll along memory lane to a time when ordinary people had to perform
extraordinary tasks during the harrowing times of War-torn Britain.

What better way to join in with the VE Day celebrations than having a Right
Royal Knees Up withthe cast of this feel good performance packed with
sing-along memories, show stopping scenes and comedy sketches.
Guaranteed to get your spirits soaring, your hands clapping and your
voices bellowing out, these timeless classics bring you to our rousing flag
waving finale.
EVE 2.00PM. ALL TICKETS £15.00

THURSDAY 28TH MAY

You’ve heard the names. You know the music. Now experience the UK’s No.1
tributes to Ariana Grande and JoJo Siwa together in one fantastic show!
With replica costumes, amazing dance routines and sensational vocals, this
show has everyone singing and dancing from start to finish!
JOJO SIWA
With 9.5 million YouTube subscribers and over 8 million Instagram followers,
JoJo Siwa is THE biggest teen star of her generation. A role model to millions
of young girls around the world; there’s just no stopping her!
With hit singles to her name including “Kid In A Candy Store”, “Boomerang”
and “Hold The Drama”, JoJo was always bound to be a star… and she’s still
only 15!
EVE 6.00PM. ALL SEATS £15.00, CONC £13.00, FAMILY (4) £52.00

FRIDAY 29TH MAY

Direct from London’s west end, join the Chicago Blues Brothers
and their 11-piece band, for a brand new 2-hour all singing, all
dancing hit parade bringing you the greatest movie anthems of all
time, performed live in concert. Featuring songs from Footloose, A
Star is Born, Dirty Dancing, The Greatest Showman, the Full
Monty and many more, not forgetting all the much loved Blues
Brothers classics, with a ton of surprises and lots of lunacy.
Staying true to the legacy and style of Jake and Elwood,
performed in the crazy, upbeat and hard hitting style that has
made The Chicago Blues Brothers one of the most successful
theatre shows touring the globe.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £24.00, CONC £22.00

www.forumtheatrebillingham.co.uk
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SATURDAY 30TH MAY

From Tots to Teens, the kids will rock out to the great
music of Cirque Enfant as this interactive fun show
brings amazing Acrobats, Jugglers, Clowns, Sing a
Long and so much more to the stage.
Audiences of all ages join in with the madness and
mayhem of this laugh out loud Circus Cabaret that
kids of all ages simply love.
Cirque Enfant is coming to town. The perfect show for
kids of all ages – and mum and dad too!
12.00 NOON & 3.00PM ADULTS £22.00, CONC £16
FAMILY TICKET (4) £64.00

THURSDAY 4TH JUNE

Following requests from customers, we are delighted to announce a quick
return to the Forum for this brilliant show.
Award-winning band The Bluejays (featuring stars of Buddy – The Buddy Holly
Story, Dreamboats & Petticoats and Million Dollar Quartet) take you on a jiving
journey through the fabulous fifties. Packed with over 40 classic hits including
Rock Around The Clock, That’ll Be The Day, Jailhouse Rock, Johnny B.
Goode, Tutti Frutti, C’mon Everybody, Stupid Cupid, Great Balls of Fire and La
Bamba, all performed live on stage, Rock and Roll Revolution will transport
you back to the era when music changed the world forever!In 2017, The
Bluejays were flown out to Lubbock, Texas to play for members of Buddy
Holly’s family – even being joined on backing vocals by Buddy’s wife, Maria.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £21.50

SATURDAY 6TH JUNE

2020 sees legendary crooner Tony Christie (Is This The Way
To Amarillo, Avenues and Alleyways, I Did What I Did For
Maria and many others) teams up with the iconic Nelson
Riddle Orchestra who are most famously associated to the
works of Frank Sinatra. The show will see big band
covers/Sinatra classics performed by the 16-piece orchestra
and conducted by 69-year-old Christopher Riddle (who'll be
coming over from the U.S.A) with the distinct Christie on
vocals. Expect much loved classics from “I’ve Got The World
On A String”, “Ain’t That A Kick”, “My Way”, “New York, New
York”, “The Lady Is A Tramp” and many others. classics
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £25.00

‘Friends of the Forum’ scheme – details on our website
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WEDNESDAY 10TH & THURSDAY 11TH JUNE

Peppa Pig is excited to be going on a special day out with
George, Mummy Pig and Daddy Pig – it’s going to be her best
day ever!Get ready for a road-trip full of fun adventures. From
castles to caves, dragons to dinosaurs and ice-creams to muddy
puddles – there is something for all of the family and their friends
to enjoy, including Miss Rabbit, Mr Bull, Suzy Sheep, Gerald
Giraffe and more!
Prepare for the brand new Peppa Pig live show packed full of
songs, games and laughter, it really is the best day ever for
Peppa Pig fans!
WEDS 1.00PM & 4.00PM, THURS 10.00AM & 1.00PM
ALL SEATS £17.00, UNDER 16s £15.00,
FAMILY TICKET (4) £60.00

FRIDAY 12TH JUNE

....GUARANTEED TO BLOW YOUR MIND....
Beyond doubt one of the most recognisable Tribute bands in the world, SUPREME
QUEEN continue to take things to a whole different level, with their homage to one of
the planet’s greatest ever rock bands. Since the re-launch of this, one of the most iconic
of tribute concerts ever, in early 2019, the brand new production of SUPREME QUEEN
has mesmerised packed crowds in some of the top venues across the UK.
Scott Maley’s incredible vocal and visual resemblance to Freddie Mercury, fronting this
remarkable band of musicians has seen SUPREME QUEEN become one of the most
respected bands of their genre anywhere on earth today.
Closely following the ethos of the original band, they have always strived to create the
Original Queen Live Experience.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £25.00

SATURDAY 13TH JUNE

If you’re looking for an authentic, lively dose of ‘Beatlemania’
then you need to look no further!
The Magic of The Beatles is one of the UK’s leading Beatles
tribute shows who play to ecstatic sell-out audiences all over
the world.
The stars of this lavish production not only look and sound
like John, Paul, George and Ringo, they also generate the
same incredible excitement and unique sense of humour too.
Bringing you all the hits you know and love including Love Me
Do, She Loves You, Help, I Feel Fine, Hey Jude, Let It Be
and so many more.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £22.00

TRY OUR VIP BAR – details on our website
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TUESDAY 16TH JUNE

Ed Byrne – If I’m Honest…
Join Ed as he takes a long hard look at himself and tries to
decide if he has ANY traits that are worth passing on to his
children.
Ed Byrne presents his brand-new masterclass in
observational comedy hot on the heels of his 17/18 Touring
hit, Spoiler Alert!
A TV household name, in the past year Ed has appeared on
Live At The Apollo (Host, BBC), Mock The Week (BBC), The
Pilgrimage (BBC), Top Gear (BBC) and QI (BBC).
EVE 8.00PM. ALL TICKETS £25.00

THURSDAY 18TH JUNE

ONE NIGHT IN DUBLIN will guarantee one glorious night of highenergy Irish Music and more than a little bit of Irish Craic.
The multi-award-winning Irish band The Wild Murphys features the
very best traditional Irish musicians playing a thrilling mix of
traditional and contemporary tunes guaranteed to have the
audience’s hands clapping and toes tapping all night long.
In their own inimitable style, The Wild Murphys celebrate Irish
classics with tracks including: Galway Girl, Tell Me Ma, Dirty Old
Town, The Irish Rover, Brown Eyed Girl, Seven Drunken Nights,
Sally MacLennane, When You Were Sweet Sixteen, Whiskey in the
Jar, Wild Rover and Molly Malone, to name just a few.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £22.00

FRIDAY 19TH JUNE

Living up to their title of

“The Greatest Rock & Roll Band In The World”
Showaddywaddy have sold over 20 million records and
toured internationally.

A dynamic and uplifting show featuring hits including

“Under The Moon Of Love”, “Three Steps To Heaven”,
“Pretty Little Angel Eyes”, and“Hey Rock & Roll”.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £25.00

DISABLED INFORMATION – details on our website
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SATURDAY 20TH JUNE

The Bon Jovi Experience are the world’s first and finest tribute
to the great Bon Jovi and are the world’s ONLY tribute to have
been requested by and to have performed live on stage with
Jon Bon Jovi himself. They are also the only tribute to have
been featured on the official Bon Jovi website.
” Have you seen this guy he looks so much like Jon Bon Jovi
it’s freaky man” – Chad Kroeger (Nickelback)
“The best tribute I’ve ever seen” – JON BON JOVI.
Radio 2’s Chris Evans also said that they were the best tribute
band he had ever seen.
The band have toured to ecstatic audiences the world over…
EVE 7.30PM. ALL TICKETS £23.00

TUESDAY 23RD JUNE

‘The Comedy Of Errors’
Oddsocks Present

in their own unique style.
A servant and master from far off Syracuse arrive
in Ephesus in search of their long-lost twin
brothers. In no time at all they are trapped in a
terrifying chain of chaotic events. Tormented by a
wild wife, a moody mistress, challenged by a crazy
jeweller and damned by a demonic doctor the
terrified twosome run headlong into a climactic
happy ending which defies all probability. A
summer delight not to be missed!

FRIDAY 26TH JUNE

10.30AM. ALL SEATS £16.00, CONC £13.00, SCHOOL £10.00

The one and only Barry Steele is set to put the rock back into
‘The Big O’ as he takes to the stage to commemorate this
legend in the West End production of ‘The Roy Orbison
Story’. Get ready for an upbeat night of solid gold hits and
contemporary genius as Barry Steele and a fabulous cast of
musicians and singers, celebrate the legend Roy Orbison and
his Friends. Joining Barry on stage is guest pianist Boogie
Williams as the production present all the classic hits
alongside original material written but never sung by Roy
Orbison as well as show casing elements of the symphonic
orchestration first heard on the recently released Albums.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £22.50

www.forumtheatrebillingham.co.uk
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SATURDAY 27TH JUNE

A welcome return to the Forum for Michael starring Ben.
Take a journey back in time to remember Michael Jackson – the man,
the music and the magic. Michael Starring Ben is a hit theatre
production starring the UK’s ultimate Michael Jackson tribute star, Ben
Bowman. Not only does he look and sound like the King of Pop, but
he’s honed his routine so carefully that audiences truly believe they
are watching Michael Jackson himself.
The show features a live band, dazzling costumes and the performer’s
iconic dance routines. It also showcases the greatest hits of Michael
Jackson and also of The Jackson 5 including Beat It, Billie Jean,
Thriller and Man in the Mirror.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL TICKETS £25.00

FRIDAY 3RD JULY

“THE SHOW THAT DEFINES A DECADE”

A New Romantic journey that makes its way through one of the
greatest musical Eras of All Time – The Electrifying 80s.
Featuring songs from now legendary artists such as DURAN
DURAN, SPANDAU BALLET, THE HUMAN LEAGUE, ULTRAVOX,
TEARS FOR FEARS, DEPECHE MODE, OMD, JAPAN, ABC, SOFT
CELL and Many many More.
Performed by an incredible live band with awesome arrangements
combined with stunning vocals and cast – this is the must-see show
that simply defines a decade.
EVE 7.30PM. ALL SEATS £22.50

WEDNESDAY 8TH & THURSDAY 9TH JULY

Gerald the Giraffe is great at reaching the highest shoots on the
tallest trees, but he’s not so good at dancing. The annual Jungle
Dance is just around the corner, and Gerald is longing to join the
other animals on the dancefloor. But everyone knows that giraffes
can’t dance… or can they?
Giles Andreae and Guy Parker-Rees’ African jungle bursts to life
with puppetry, songs, a company of five and plenty of dancing!
Perfect for audiences aged 2+, Giraffes Can’t Dance encourages
everyone to dance to their own rhythm, and to just be a little more
Gerald.
WED 4.30PM, THUR 10.00AM & 1.00PM
ALL SEATS £14.50, CONC £12.50 SCHOOLS PRICE AVAILABLE

www.forumtheatrebillingham.co.uk
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TUESDAY 1ST DECEMBER 2020 – SUNDAY 3RD JANUARY 2021
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THEATRE PLAN

T H E F O R U M T H E AT R E – S P R I N G S E A S O N AT A G L A N C E
JANUARY
Until 5th January 2020
SNOW WHITE
13th & 14TH THE BEST OF WHAM
12th THE WIZARD OF OZ (BALLET)
25th BE-BOP-A-LULA
24th & 25th ROY CHUBBY BROWN
26th THE SIMON & GARFUNKEL STORY
30th THE CIRCUS OF HORRORS
31st NORTHERN LIVE

P. 2
P. 2
P. 3
P. 3
P. 3
P. 3
P. 4
P. 4

FEBRUARY
1st THE MEAT LOAF SONGBOOK
3rd-8th THE MOUSETRAP
11th MACBETH
12th CALIFORNIA DREAMIN’
13th THINK FLOYD
14th HELLO AGAIN – NEIL DIAMOND
15th UK MONSTERS OF ROCK SHOW
18th-20th GOLDILOCKS & THE 3 BEARS
21st & 22nd JACK (OFF) & THE BEANSTALK
23rd AIDA
27th BELIEVE – THE CHER SONGBOOK
28th SPIRIT OF THE DANCE
29th STREISAND

P. 4
P. 5
P. 6
P. 6
P. 6
P. 7
P. 7
P. 8
P. 8
P. 9
P. 10
P. 10
P. 11

MARCH
4th-8th MY FAIR LADY
12th CANNON & BALL

P. 11
P. 12

13th WANNABE
P. 12
14th THANK YOU FOR THE MUSIC
P. 13
16th MERRILL OSMOND
P. 13
17th & 18th THE TIGER WHO CAME TO TEA P. 13
19th FORBIDDEN NIGHTS
P. 14
20th PATRICK MONAHAN
P. 14
21st THE SENSATIONAL 60s EXPERIENCE P. 14
23r-28th THE WOMAN IN BLACK
P. 15
29th FRIENDS THE MUSICAL PARODY P. 16

16th MONEY FOR NOTHING
21st THE TAKE THAT EXPERIENCE
22nd THE VERY BEST OF BURT
BACHARACH
23rd ORIGINAL JUKEBOX HEROES
27th VE DAY CELEBRATION SHOW
28th THE BOWS AND BUNNY EARS
29th THE CHICAGO BLUES BROTHERS
30th CIRQUE ENFANT

APRIL

JUNE

2nd
3rd
4th
6th
23rd
25th
26th
28th
29th
30th

JIM DAVIDSON
WHITNEY QUEEN OF THE NIGHT
SUPERSONIC 70s SHOW
MILKSHAKE LIVE
LIONEL
ALOHA FROM HAWAII!
FUNNY GIRLS ON TOUR
HERMAN’S HERMITS
REMEMBERING THE OSCARS
THE ELO EXPERIENCE

P. 16
P. 17
P. 17
P. 18
P. 18
P. 19
P. 19
P. 19
P. 20
P. 20

MAY
1st
2nd
9th
10th
14th
15th

THE GREATEST HITS OF MOTOWN
THE CARPENTERS’ STORY
BROTHERS IN SONG
LUTHER
THE BEST OF BRITISH COMEDY
GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN

P. 21
P. 21
P. 21
P. 22
P. 22
P. 22

4th ROCK & ROLL REVOLUTION
6th FRANK SINATRA & FRIENDS
10th & 11th PEPPA PIG
12th SUPREME QUEEN
13th THE MAGIC OF THE BEATLES
16th ED BYRNE
18th ONE NIGHT IN DUBLIN
19th SHOWADDYWADDY
20th THE BON JOVI EXPERIENCE
23rd THE COMEDY OF ERRORS
26th BARRY STEELE & FRIENDS
27th MICHAEL STARRING BEN

P. 23
P. 24
P. 24
P. 24
P. 25
P. 25
P. 25
P. 26
P. 26
P. 26
P. 27
P. 27
P. 27
P. 28
P. 28
P. 28
P. 29
P. 29
P. 29
P. 30

JULY
3rd CALLING PLANET EARTH
8th & 9th GIRAFFES CAN’T DANCE

P. 30
P. 30

DECEMBER
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